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Former Thought Preside Sfiijithr Was a-

V Fanatic-

The Did Much of John Henry PoiiiicaI Pull
antf Provoked a Sarcastic Remark From

Attorney Tayler

AND BOOTH

WE E STAR WITNESSES
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Not Think

Special to The Herald
jf ASHIN TON tau 13 At the

present rate of progress in the
Smoot case the testimony will all

be in possession of the cOmmittee
in a week Chairman Is
Ing long session the
case forward with the evihent Inten-
tion of closing It tit an early day At
the hearing today three witnesses all
Cjentiles testified and all told practical-
ly the same story to that
polygamy IB dytnjs out that the church
does not interfere in that the
Gentiles of Utah do the Mor-
mons prosecuted for violation of the
IMmunds act and that condition gen
erally in have been improving of
latf of the witnesses were
fomevhat discomfited at the s archi tf-

qiifsti ns propounded by Chairman
Burrows and Attorney Tayler after on
dtTtrt osctfininatlon they had finishedtiir roseate pictures of conditions in
T tali-

g Booth Was a Target
Hiram Booth who tryff-

lrf jiblljlcsjn UtsJi from his viewpoint-
was Pajrt tfiartarget for perplexing

Messrs and Tayler much
amusement rwfcfe furnished Speaking-
of the influence of various Mormon
leaders Mr Booth said he did not
Vifyk much of John Henry Smiths po

pull
Why I could beat him In my own

said he
brought out retort from MryTayler that the witness resembled JohnHenry in one thing he thought highly

of himself
Mr Booth was pressed closely by

Senator Burrows to state the effect of
the of a constitutional amend

polygamy and polyga-
mous cohabitation Booth thought it
would have a good effect but insisted
that such an amerfdment was not necessary as these things were rapidly
disappearing through the naturalcourse of

TESTIMONY I1T DETAIL
3T W H Whitecotton of Provo Makes

Bis
Washington J W N

Vhitecotton an attorney of Provo
TTtah resumed his review of political
affairs in Utah when the hearing
opened today in the Smoot investiga
tion No effort by the
church he said to restrict the pollti
cal liberties of the people generally-
r of tday individuals but it claimed

the right to receive the time and ener-
gies of men who have been elected to
important church olllces The deduc

was that the church did
not try to prevent its members from
engaging in politics without the con
sent of the church but thatwhen cer
tain accepted important

church had a right-
to prevent such from

other would take
their Mr Whitecotton said he
never any difference in busi-
ness between Mormon and Gentile but
he thought the Mormon voters ad-
hered more closely than the Gentiles to
their affiliations

It by the witness that
Gentiles had always held the most im
portant state offices and that Gentile
Judges who had been active In sentenc-
ing Mormons for polygamous cohabl
tatlon received as large a vote as other
candidates when they came for

I think the senti-
ment of the Mormon Utah
Is hostile to polygamy said Mr
Vhitecotton

Excuses For Polygamy
Ag to the sentiment in the state inregard to the prosecutions for poly-

gamy Mr Whitecotton there had
been a great deal said an under-standing that there should be no prose
rutions but that he had never hoard
of such a thing and did not believe
t existed Continuing he said

But I believe the people generally
do not want to stir this thing up andstart it smelling again it has not agood odor Women went into po-
lygamy a delusion probably becausethey thought plural marriage a relig
ious duty The church prescribes thatif a plural wife gets a divorce shea inot be married to another husband
and the people realize that if she is
cut off by prosecutions from from their
only protector she and her children-
are in a precarious condition Thesympathy of Gentiles and young Mor-
mons opposed to polygamy is all toe
the women I never heard of any sym-
pathy for a male polygamist and I
dr not believe there ever has been
such sympathy for one unless per-
haps he should happen to be married
to three or four viragoes

Speaking of the character of the
state officers Mr Whitecotton said
there had not been a polygamist elect-
ed since statehood

Would Probably Help Him
What would be the effect socially

and politically on an official who in-
stituted proceedings In prosecution of

polygamist asked Attorney Van
CottIt would make no difference in his
standing in the community

What would be the effect if hecamp up for office
It probably would help him In his

vote It would be felt that he was a
man of courage and had nerve to go
ahead and do his duty replied Mr

Chairman Burrows asked why It
required nerve for an ofiiiial to do
his duty and the witness explained
this by giving the condition in which
such prosecutions would leave women
and innocent children

What is the sentiment in regard
the polygamous families asked the
chairman

That it was an awful copflltion
A lawful condition you say in-

terrupted the chairman
No an awful condition One that

we wish we were out of and we do
not know how to get said Mr
Whitecotton

Then these people these polygam
ts are left without interference re-

marked the chairman
Smoot in Politics

Mr Van Cott asked when Senator
Smoot first took an active part in pol-
ities in Utah

He was in politics when I went to
Tah He wes in the Peoples par-
ty

AfJ the division came what part
did hfe
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Tlp11 had some Republican
He was In the woolen mill business I

said tnewltneaa
Senator Forakerlf developed a habit of always

Republican ticket and it wasunpleasant to us te have toomany of those
the line of Mr Smoots early

hfreJles did he oppose polygamy asked
Cott
Redeemer of Israel

Yes he was looked as theyoungman to redeem Israo-
lthivatS 0 aspirations antI
and Gentile Mr thatfour years ago Mr Smoot was talkedof governor and when he abandoned

his ye on the senatorshipHe wds the antI in my i

theylaevitale t Before he be
he was talked of as afor senator After he waselected an apostle and he became a candidate for senator a campaign was wagedm

think his apostleship assisted-I hurt him in his canvass for the seaatorship
I do not know as to that I knowthere are a great many Mormons whoopposed him because he was an officialQC the church and I suppose there area great many who did not tak his posi

at all Then therehave DOM some who worked for hiselection because he was an official
Matter of Consent

Senator Overman Inquired If it wasunderstood Senator Smoot had to get theconsent of the church to become a candidate for the senatorship The witnesssaid It never had been understood thatSmoot was the candidate of the churchbut that It il s necessary for him to havethe consent of his church poelor get In trouble with the churchHe declared that this consent was not in
JJie form of a permission to enter politicsout that It was understood to be merelya leave of absence from his church dutin

Mr Worthington asked concerning the
of the In

their plural wives and the witnesss Id thathe had not known of any case
where these wives were exhibited in pub
lie

What is the standing of Senator Smoot-as to his morals and upright characterasked Senator Foraker
No man In tate or out of the state

stands better said Mr WhiteoottonHave you heard of any chargeagainst him affect his standleg the senator asked
I never have I have known him Inwmatfliy for fifteen years and for anumber of ytmrH Save associatewith him in business been tho

counsel for the bank of which he is thepresident and have been employed by
him personally as

Only
During the testimony pf Mr Whitecot

he was asked concerning prosecutions-
and said that cohabitation was
the invariable made against the
Mormons

Senator Dubois inquired the poly
gamjsts had not been charged with poly
gamy adultery or bigamy and the wit-
ness replied that no convictions could be
made on those charges

Do the same conditions exist now
asked the senator-

I think they do was the reply I
think it would be impossible to convict
except for unlawful cohabitation-

Mr Whitecotton admitted that he lied
known of the relations of some plural
families and Chairman Burrows askedwhy he had net prosecuted these cases

Because I am not In the business ofprosecuting my neighbors If I were
prosecuting attorney I would do

my duty the witness answered
A recess was then taken

Called Smith a Panatic
At the afternoon session Judge

counsel for the protestants
amlired Mr Whltecqtton The witness
when asked if President Joseph Smith
had said If he observed the custom whichprevailed generally on the subject of mar

relations he would be
replied it would not

him because Smith was a thorough fa
natic

The witness said the act of Apostle Mer-
rill who Is tk husband of several wives-
in ceremony uniting his
son to a plural met his he rty

and that the whole outfitought to be prosecuted He had no
doubt of the marriage of Apostle Cannon-
to Lillian Hamlin and said the

was not whether l
been but who performed-
the ceremony

Opinion of the
The witness of theapostles should perform marriage

ceremonies on the highways or In outoftheway places and Mr Smoot the otherapostle did It would not Involve him
in moral a rt of culpability
He ssJd he understood that President
Woodruff and President Snow continued-
to live in noiygamoun cohabitation after
JS90 end umlerstood too that the basis
of the plea for a promise-
not to continue in polygamous Delations
He gave the that the Mormons
were responsible for the manifesto andsaid if R had not been issued there would
have HeR a revolt If the apofttolate now
would bring out a revelation saying
polygany should be resumed there was
net an apostle who could be sustained by
his conference

H E Booths Testimony
IT K Booth of Salt Lake City a non

Mormon lawyer who went to fromIowa In lEG Mild has been active in thepolities of Utah asserted that the Mor-
mon church as a church did not interfere In political affairs but that Indi-
viduals took an interest in politics in the
seine way that other did

On the subject of Mormons obtaining
consent to run for political office Mr
Booths understanding wee i hat altapostles were on a salary to serve thechurch and had to perform sup
owed something to the church He wild
he the church opposed the elec-
tion of Moses Tfratcher congress andh was glad of It because Thatcher was-
a polygamist it was hi judgment thatPresident Joseph F had kept thechurch out of polities As to polygamy
the witness

I believe polygamy is ax dead an slav-
ery Ninetyeight per cent of the Mormons themselves are opposed to plural
marriass

Abraham Cannons Marriage-
Mr Booth testified that the sympathywas with tIe women who were married

in oolrramy and that there was a dis
inclination to prosecute the polygamists
for that reason He said he po

would die out soon of Itself andthat It was better to this ratherthan to nrosecutc husbands and leave
their plura wives as outcasts He said
his observation was that there had been
no plural marriages with the sanction ofthe church except perhaps the case of

I would be an revolution in the
plural marriagea

The witness said tltut JSonator Smoots
1 Continued on Pago 3
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OUTCRY AGAINST

SENATOR PUTT

Supreme Court Will Be Asked-

to Take His Toga Away

HAS PRIVATE INTERESTS

SENATORIAL TJSE tLlSrBSS IM-

PATSED TJbBBKES

n i BW YORK Jan 18 At the meeting of

Union tonight Chairman lost of
Battle Creek Mich said he had prepared
papers and would ask the United
supreme court for a restraining order to
prevent Senator Thomas C Platt from
taking his seat He said he would take
this action on the ground that Senator
Platt subverts the Interests of the
eats of a corporation he really represents-
The affair relates to the z rcels post

Mr Post made his announcement In a
speech entitled Our Errand Boy After
having referred to the postal deficit and
to the fact that the of the coun-
try put annually to the railroads 549-

J 300 Mr Post said
Platts Position

Senator T C Platt of New York is
president of the United States Express
company Word was passed around to
other senators that no action
should bo taken on tho post check
money bilL Senator Platt waijbj my representatives to know his at
tltudo on question and he clearly de
fined the fact that he was opposed to

measure because It WIllS contrary to
the interests of th express companies
In other words after taken the
oath of office to represent to the best
of his ability the New York
he ignores their interests or the

of the public where those interests
conflict with his own and would
directly affect his own earnings In still
further words he Is drawing two
rlesWe met with strong opposition from a
New York state man a position to lay
some heavy blocks in front of the wheels-
of progress Ellis If Roberts treasurer
of the United States

I have the papers already prepared
and will ask the supreme court at Wash
Ington for a restraining order to prevent i

Senator Thomas C Platt of Xew York j
from occupying his seat In the United i

States senate on the grounds that be
does not fulfil his duties according to
his of office that he subverts theinterests of the people whom he has
sworn to to the interests of a
corporation which he really represents-
It Is possible that the supreme cQurt may
not grant this restraining order We
shall make an urgent effort for It how
everThe laws should Intervene to preventany man who prostitutes the mantle of
the United senate from accepting j

this high position of trust from the hands i

of people
Next Week the Time Named

After the meeting closed in answer to
questions Mr Post said that his lawyers-
D E Daxvsou and Nathan Wilson wouldpresent the matter against Senator Plattto the United States supreme court next
week but would not specify the day

Continuing Mr Post says
A question of the constitutionality or

of the right of the court to will
be raised by the application for the re-
straining order Senator Platt Itmay be that the court may decline toInterfere for luck of Jurisdiction and incase that should happen we ball annealthe This the neat
ttmfc as I understand I thatorder wilL have asked

the United States supreme courtagainst a senator taking
Mr Post said he had no Intention-of making any such a presentation to thecourt against any other senator excepLMr Platt

ROUTS ROBBERS

WITH A BOTTLE

Clem Bagley Chases Them
From His Saloon

WITH a beer bottle as a weapon Clem
proprietor of the

saloon at 36 North Third West
street frustrated the attempt two

to hold up his place about 1 oclock
this morning As the men 9pened the
door and pulled their guns
tho beer bottle at thorn from where he
was sitting in the rear of the place
smashing one of the men on the jaw
lie staggered back but his companion
fired at and the eliot barely miss-
ing him lodged In the wall

i Both men made their escape out of the
door and Tom the nightwatch
man who was In the saloon shot
them as they ran out of the floor

The men separated ono going north
and the other south on Third West He
followed one of them but the robber was
a block in the lend and he soon lost track
o his man as he w nt through the Ore
gon Short yards

Just Inside th s floor where Bugley
smashed one of the men with a bottle
war found a sort black hat which might
leAd identity Both men wore
black masks over the features but their
departure was so sudden that no further
description GOUld be given of them Five
men were in the saloon tit time but
as soon as the robbers ordeted hands

threw the bottle at the leader
with effect the shot which
followed tilled the room with smoke-
so that nobody could EM them

Bagloy was sitting in chair in the
rear of the room was about to leave
for home whoa the holdup came in
He had the bottle of beer in hit hand
wrapped in a newspaper He jumped from
his chair and threw it before either man
had time to shoot The other men were
unable to ne the holdups and none of
them got up from the card table until
the WHS fired-

i Bagley had in his pocket which he
j was home and left 5 in the
I each register He afterwards remarked

Itwar too much money to lose so I took
the chance

both men appeared to bener
f VOUR and that they were to hold

their guns o him He telephoned to thepolice and Sergeant and three
officers took up tho search With no de

j scription of the men the hat wee the only
clue they lied to work on and no trace

j the men could be found

IDAHO LEGISLATURE
DENOUNCES MCONNELL

Boise Jan testimohy-
of exGovernor McConnell before

I the Smoot investigation
I at Washington on

Idaho legislature Is bitterly de-
nounced here by all citizens The
following resolution was passed
by bothbranches of the legislature
this morning

Resolved That we the mem-
bers of the Eighth Idaho legisla-
ture now in session regardless
of political belief or religious
creed denounce the statements as
reported In press of xGov
ernor W J McConpell before the
senate re
fleeting on the morals of the Ida
ho legislature as unjust uncalled
for and untrue and further

Resolved That a copy of this
resolution be wired to the chair
mnn privileges and elec
tions committee at Washington-
D C
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NEW POSITION

Roving Commission Investi-
gate Trade Conditions

t
PLACE CREATED FOR HIM

SALARY 15 A DAY AT PRESENT
AND EXPENSES

Washington Jan 13 Joseph L Brie
tow fourth assistant postmaster general
today tendered his resignation to the
president to take effect on Jan SO

executive order Issued late this aft-
ernoon President Roosevelt designated
Mr Bristow as a special commissioner-
to make an investigation ipto the pres-
ent trade conditions and freight rates
between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
and between the west coast of South
America and the coasts of the
Inited States and of to deter-
mine the best policy of managing the
Panama railroad

Order in the Case
The announcement came at the conclu-

sion of an extended conference today of
the president Secretary Taft Mr Bris
tow mid Senator Long of Kansas The
order Issued the says in ad
dition to the foregoing

He Is authorized to employ for this
purpose a stenographer at not exceeding
So a day and his actual and necessary
expenses and to take evidence of allpersons whose knowledge of trade con-
ditions or rates will assist in reaching
the necessary conclusion

The secretary of war will furnish to
the special commissioner a letter of in-
structions In detail ae to tho and
time when he shall report his conclusions

Until his report Is forthcoming the
commissioner will be allowed his actualexpenses and 15 a The president

finally fix his entire compensation
The Isthmian canal commission Is di
rected to provide the funds needed inthe execution of this order

After the conference at the WhiteHouse Senator Long said that the transfer of Mr Bristow from the poster fleedepartment to work in connection withthe propoaed isthmian canal had beenunder consideration for si long time
Taft Wanted Him

Secretary said tile senator de-
sired to utilize Mr Bristow8 services inconnection with the work of constructingthe canal and had had the in mindof appointing him a commissioner to in

trade and freight conditionsever since he returned from the isthmus-of Panama The president readily ac-
ceded to Secretary Taffs suggestion andas the work will be entirely congenial
Mr Bristow linK accepted the new po
diJon

Mr Bristow has had Interviews withthe president and Secretary Taft regardlug the affair but his final determination was not reached until today Hisdecision to accept the special commisaionership wax hastened it is said by thetransfer yesterday of the division of post
office inspectors from the bureau of thefourth aaefetant postmaster general todirect of the postmaster gen
eral himself Mr Brhrtow regarded theissuance of the order to the division as a reflection on him rhat theorder as to the inspectors division wasnot issued with the idea of humiliating
Mr Bristow Is evidenced by the presidents action today

Mr Bristow will continue as fourthassistant postmaster general until Jan 2f

DIES AT TRIALS CLOSE

Only Son of Mr and Mrs A A
a Victim of Diphtheria

Thomar the little son only child ofMr and Mrs A A McBride city
died from an attack of diphtheria in
Riahfield at o oclock Thursday eveningofthis week

Mr McBride who Is a traveling manwas on trial in Richfield on theof criminal intimacy with Clara Lewis agirl under the age of consent He was
convicted Wednesday He was accom
panied to Richfield by his wife and littleson They were there throughout thetrial There the child contractednana diphtherlt and after the close ofthe trial tho whole family were quaran
tined in their quarters in the

Tndertaker B G ODonnell of thishad the little boy disinfected embalmed
and hermetically sealed In that way
it will be brought home to this city
without subjecting anyone to danger Thefuneral services will be held Sunday aft-ernoon at 2 oclock at undertaking room on West Temple street Thecasket will not be interment-
will be In Mt Olivet cemetery

Mr and Mrs were releasedfrom quarantine after the death of their
child They will bit present ntthelvfWaural The loss to

for tho reason that burletlVtKeir
last Mays
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BIG BREWERS MADE CONTRIBUTIONS

Adolph Busch Lavish With His Money For the Republican
7 Cause in Missouri Both Before and After

Election

I

S
T LOUIS Jan senate and

house committees of the lejjisla
tyre appointed to Investigate the

statement of campaign receipts and j

c nenditures filed by Chairman T K i

of the Republican state
Committee and Republican caucus nom

for United States senator met
Sgnarately today The hearings were

The closest investigation was
to the charge contained in the

Representative Oliver Grace
that the 21000 reported by Chairman
Niedrlnghaus in his own name was in
reality contributed by the brewery in-
terests of St Louis

Among the first witnesses summoned
to appear were Chairman Niedring
haus Adolphus Busch Otto F Stifel
Secretary C D Morris of the speakers
bureau during the campaign Secretary
Joseph McCoy In charge of the organi
zation and Chairman J Howe of
the Republican city committee

Takes Time to Reply
T K Neidringhaus appeared before

the house committee which took a re
cess to enable him to frame a reply to
the Grace resolution j

William P Lightholder deputy re
corder of deeds appeared before the
senate committee in answer to a sub-
poena ordering him to produce a certi
fled copy of the expense account filed
by the Republican state committee He
took the original copy which showed
as its largest Item the lump sum of
321331 contributed by Nlednnhaus
The next largest hum was 5000 cred-
ited to R C Kerens The total of the
contributions was given as 5748375
The report was filed by T K Niedring
haus acting treasurer

Testimony of a Clerk-
E C Brokmeyer publisher of the

Missouri Star who was a clerk at the
Republican headquarters gave testi
mony relating to the charge that St
Louis breweries contributed the 521000
which Chairman Kiedringhaus of the
Republican state committee credited to
himself in his report of the receipts and
expenditures of the campaign

He testified that Adolphus Busch a
prominent brewer had given Mr Nled
ringhaus at one time t fore the e6c-
tldn a check for 2500 and at another
time and that he contributed
5090 after the election

dation of the deficit AvJiich existed
Chairman Neidringhaus told him he

said that Otto Stud of the St Louis
Brewing association had arranged to
contribute an amount equal to that
given by Busch
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PETERSBURG Jan 14 215 a m
Riisslas formal notification to the

powers of the imminent danger of a
general uprising in China as the result
of the Japanese propaganda which wIll
threaten all foreign interests coupled
with a general protest against Chinas
repeated violation of neutrality In con
nection with Japanese operations is
really a warning to the powers that
Russia regards the situation as ex-

tremely serious and holds that the time
has come for joint action by the powers
for the protection of their own inter
estFor herself Russia feels that Japan
has broken the pledge she made with
respect to Secretary Hays note at the
beginning of the war and further per-

sistence In this course will she holds
absolve her from further observance

protection-
The present noted followed two pre

llmlnary warnings addressed to the
powers one in October and the other
in November neither of which was
heeded It has an entirely different
rlrtg1 setting forth breaches of
neutrality including the Ryeshitelni
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After waiting several hours for the ap j
pearanee of Mr Niedringhaus the senateinvestigating committee appointeda sub j
committee to wait upon the house corn t
mitteo and induce Mr to
came before the committee i

Chairman Tufobs of the house committee j

however announced to the senatorial sui
committee that Mr was j

subject to the orders of the house com-
mittee and he refused to allow Mr fett-rtngbaa to appear before the senate

e Hte emmjtt WvWa-sthtough with the witness
Previous to the appointment of a sub

committee the senatorial committee bad
issued a subpoena for Mr Neidringhaus
but the officers Intrusted with its service
could not find him

NIEDRINGHAUS EXPLAINS
Fairbanks Was Present When the

Money Was Pledged-
St Louis Jan a special session

of the committee appointed by the houseo of the Missouri legis
late to investigate the charges con
tained in a joint resolution that Thomas
K Xledrlnghaus chairman of the stateRepublican committee anti caucus nom

for United States senator had tec
cepted 21000 from the St Louis brewers
to influence legislation Mr ftiederlnghausr-
rxade a complete statement denying theallegations During the he
reid the liabilities of the state committee
had run up to 31000 with no money in
the bank and he was held personally re
sponsible for the debt

About this time continued Mr Nle-
oringlmus Senator Fairbanks came to
St Louis and on the request of Adolphus
Busch who is a personal friend of the
senator a dinner was arranged at Mr
Busclis house at which were former
Senator Mason of Illinois Congressman
Bartholdt of SU Louis Stlfel Sen-
ator Fairbanks and myself

During the dinner 1 explained that I
been refused contributions by prom-

inent Republicans and stated If I had
25009 I would guarantee that the state

of Missouri would cast its electoral vote
for Roosevelt and Fairbanks

Mr Busch then said I am willing to
Join with yourself and Mr Stitch to guar
antec this 25000 I will assume half thatguarantee If you and Mr Stud will as
some the other Half

J immediately announced that I as
sumed my share and Mr Stlfel agreed

In reply to a question Mr Niedringhaus
stated that he was under no obligation-
of any kind on account of this guarantee
10 influence whatever to affect
legislation in Missouri-

Mr NledrlnghaiiR further explained that
the deficiency of 531000 was reduced to

I collections and that the latter
amount was taken care of In accordance
with the agreement between himself
Busch and Stifel

MrJ Niedringhaus stated to the commit
tee that he did not consider the 525000
pledged by BuschStlfel and himself tn
tie of a contribution to the state

I eiimpalgn fund as had the money

have been refunded to them
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RUSSIAS NOTICE TO THE POWERS

Time For Them to Act to Protect Their Interests in China
Zone of Hostilities May Extend Beyond

Manchuria

case and also the use of the Miao
islands belonging to China as a base
for the Japanese fleet the constant dis-
patch of contraband tram various Chi
nes ports the employment of Chinese
soldiers in the Japanese army and the
hiring of Chinese bandits to attack
Russian should Gen-
eral Ma or any Chinese troops now
move Russia will feel free herself to
cross the Liao river into the neutral
zcne As for the powers Russia be-
lieves the situation has become serious
owing to the stimulus given antifor
eign agitation in China by the fall of
Port Arthur

III diplomatic circles considerable im-
portance is attached to the note and in
the general opinion It Is designed to in
duce Secretary Hay to initiate steps to
bring joint pressure to bear in order to
prevent the extension of the zone of
hostilities and to compel China to adopt
drastic measures against the present
agitation In the interior of that empire

SUGAR GOES UP
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LIVESTOCK MEN

AT LOGGERHEADSN-

ational Association Split Upon
Railroad Rock

NEW CONSTITUTION ADOPTED

CATTLEMEN HORSE AND SWINE
GROWERS WITHDRAW

Jan 1 The Na
Livestock association was

rent in twain today toy tIle adop
tion of a new constitution which ad
mitted the packers to membership and
provided an open door through which
the railroads of the country might at
any time become factors in the con-
trol of the organization

The cattlemen horse and swJ a own-
ers together with 1 m of
some of the affiliated Induct r 3 re-
fused to agree to ne censtitutkni
withdrew when they considered its
adoption probable and this ft aoon
formed a new organization under the
name of the American Stock Growers
association whcse aim it will be to
wield a dominating influence in the
Interest of the cattle grower

Shepmen Remained
Roughly speaking the sheep rs

commissar men an the stock yards
Interests remained with the National
Livestock association stud the actual
growers of all other animals fcr
market have gone with the new asso-
ciation

The cattlemen have from the
strongly opposed the admission into
their organization of the packers and
especially of the railroads They
claimed that these two influences would
ultimately dominate the cattle grow-
ing industry of the country to the det-
riment of the individual grower and
they refused to remain in an organiza-
tion which included their representa
tives among the members of its con
troling

bodyDebate
Was Torrid

The defection in the ranks came after
a long session in which the arguments
were at times torrid and where the
parliamentary tangles were so frequent
and so complex that It was impossible
to follow them Many of them were
not followed Motions would be made
placed before the house and never
voted upon At times there would be
several motions before the house at
one time and they would all drop to-

gether by the wayside when the con
vention went helterskelter after scene
thing else Vice President Jastro at
one time acted as presiding ofllcer and
declared out of order a motion to ad
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journAint motions to adjourn always in
order demanded the delegate who
had made it

Not just now they aint replied the
vice president who was anxious to
bring about a vote on the proposed con
stitution before allowing the conven
tion to adjourn

Two Reports Submitted
At toe opening of the convention ma

and minority reports were
ntittsd by the ees Had been
appointed v yesterday to bOBslder flt

reorganisation The former
which came from the cattlemen was
read by S H Cowan of Texas and
recommended that only stockmen be
admitted to membership and that all
visiting stockmen be allowed to vote en-
the plan of reorganization It declared
against a combination with stock
yards packers or railroads

The minority report submitted by E
R Grosney of Arizona was in favor of
allowing such delegates vote as wer
members of the Matioiml Livestock as-
sociation in standing

After a wrangle that lasted for
hours and during which the conven-
tion wandered hither and thither the
majority report was adopted

No Roll of Members
President Hagenbarth of the associ-

ation thrn declared that up to this
time the convention had been of a
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general character and not a conven-
tion of the members of the National
Livestock association who alone could
vote on the adoption of the proposed
plan or reorganization The courtesies
of the convention to viwting stopkm n
he declared were about to cease and-
a session of the proper
would be held An effort was then
made to call the delegates of the as-
sociation to order but no roll of the
members was at hand and when one
was brought it was incomplete antI
It required something over an hour for
the first calling of the roll

During an interval of the rollcaU
Mr Mackenzie of Colorado discussed-
the Happening in the committee room

had told him that 40000 would b
necessary to run the association He
asked where the 4vOM was earning
from and Mr Hsenbrth answered
him by saying the would
not be asked to put up one cent of
the money

Mi Mackenzie gave it as his opin
ion that if outside parties were put
ting up the money they would aim
to control the organisation and he
urged the livestock to stand to
gether and set congress and the pres-
ident to come to their aid when it
was necessary

Couldnt Be Shut Off

I
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During Mr Mackenzies speech Pres
ident Hagenoarth ruled him out of
order and ruled that his time toad ex-
pired but other delegates him
their time and urged him to continue-
his remarks

Mr Cowan discussed the proposed
amendment at some length He

that no section of it was ger
mane to any section of the constitu-
tion it proposed to amend The

was at this time he said
investigating the alleged trust
and wirat would be the effect on pub-
lic opinion if the cattlemen formed an
alliance with the men who are being
investigated by the government

President Roosevelt sent a message
here said Mr Cowan saying I am
with you What Is he going to think-
if we to bed with the very men
he is investigating

He closed by declaring that if the
plan of organlzatioh was passed the
cattlemen must withdraw

Cattlemen
The question of the adoption of the

amendment was then before toe house
and as soon as the clerk commenced the
calling of the roll the cattleman began
to leave the hall In large numbers Mr
MacKenzie announced that tee desired
all the cattlemen to meet at 230 oclock
The new constitutional amendment was
adopted by a vote of 253 to 60

Atthe afternoon session of the livestock
association a resolution was adopted in
creasing the time limit for the transpor
tation of livestock from twentyeight to
thirtysix hours A resolution was
adopted favoring reciprocity treaties with
foreign countries which have placed a
ban on American livestock as a means
of the glutted condition of the
American market

The cattlemen who had left the con
vontion gatheted at Brown Palace
hotel in the afternoon and appointed a
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BH SCHETTLER-

IS ARRESTED

Charged With Receiving Money
After Insolvency

4

RELEASED ON 10000 BAIL

BEGS ON HtJTtt K3TESS-
AVJdHH OiEETGERS COME

oclock last evening by Deputy Sheriffs
Joseph C and Axel Stedo on i
warrant charging him with having r
ceived money on deposit aftr be lu
knoWn that his bank was Insolvent

There was a dramatic scene at the
of the aged defendant 3G9 Brigham street

first wife who to known
as M falling n her knees and
begging the officers not to take her hus

away Later Scnettler was releaset-
in hall the bondsmen being Genres
D Alder and Fl Gibbs aci

in same sum and eart
that he possessed property o

at least twice the amount of the bond
It was announced in yesterdays

that Mrs TUlle Sutherland had dciarelthat unless the banker paid th
amount due her Inside of twentyfour
hours she would place the matter In tb
hands of the proper authorities She was

as her word Promptly at 2
oclock yesterday afternoon she went be-
fore County Attorney Christensen aid
told him whole story

Charge Made in Complaint
At request a complaint was Crawn

up couched In the following language
On this l h day of January o

me C B DIehl Judge of city
court within and for Salt Lake
Salt Lake of Utah person-
ally appeared Time Sutherland who bo
lug duly sworn by me on her oathsay that B H Srhettler on the 14th
day of October 1904 at tho county of
Salt Lake state of Utah did commit the
crime of receiving a deposit as an In-

dividual banker knowing said bank tr
be insolvent as follows That the
B H Schettler on the 14th day of Octo-
ber U04 at Salt Lake county state
Utah beta then and there a private
and individual banker did unlawfvMv
and feloniously receive from Tillio Suth-
erland deposit of twentynine gol I
pieces of the United States of America of
the denomination of 35 each C the
gregate value of 9680 the property of
said Tile Sutherland said B Sch t

knowing that at of
receipt of said deposit he was insolventas a banker

Mrs Sutherland took the complaint i
the city court and swore to piv r

ence of Judge Dtehl who tlwreupoH Ssued a warrant for the arrest of Sche t
her and placed the service of the war-
rant in the bands of Deputy SheriffJoseph C Sharp

Deputies Make Arisast
Tile latter accompanied by Deputy

Sheriff Axel arrived at thestreet house at 715 oclock and wasprompely admitted As soon M MrSchetUer realized that her husband w t3under arrest she became hysterical Sifelt on her knees and begged fthe officers to have pity and not takeher husband away but they vvnot moved by her tears of her i-

portunltleg and told Schettler toIn a moment he was dressed fur trstreet accompanied by his soar T

ter and the party quickly ma
Us way to the county jail After a br-
eongmHittan moots went in searchand were successful sh rtJy before oclock thsv at ticourt with Gkoree D Alder aGeorge F Gibbs There was a brief deiipending the arrival of Judge DIehl adthat time the prisoner sat il rtand thoughtful addressing no one antseemingly of the seriousness t this Dosltion As soon as the judge ar
rived the work of examining the bonds-
man was In a momeritsthey had each qualified in the sum of

10006 though the bail was only thatamount After the bonds tad b r
signed the defendant and his sons a
silent and thoughtful left the court room
and proceeded to their home

County Attorney Lyon
who hasbtfn Investigating the ease said
that there was an unusual press of busness in the county attorneys office tpresent but that there woulii be no dela
in giving Shettlr an examination at an
moment the defendant or his counatSenator J I Rawlins might elect It s
possible that such stci may
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lARD H SCHTLER the bank
rupt banker financial dl1tt lJ
ties have engrossed public ttentln

for several weeks was arrested at
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Mrs Schettler Makes Plea
AVt have been cruelly wronged maligned and from the hrginning of this whole affair said MrM Srnettler to reporter of ThaHerald last evening shortly before the ar-rest The interview took place in tikitchen of the much atw Brigham street in the presence of hhusband ar l three of her sonsSchettler was busy peeling potatoes

otherwise helping to prepare the
meal anti only interjected a remark n

then to confirm some statement mateby his wife The room was sparsely furH hed and was lighted by n single brackrtlamp when the potatoes hibeen done to a turn a long table xvaa-
nulled out from the wall and on it aftthe cloth had been laid the dtsbes
knives and forks a tray of butter ani tloaf of bread were placed Such was t
meal to which the family was to sit dow

a Mrs said they werothankful for it
So much has been said that is falsecontinued Mrs Schettler that I am

of this opportunity to give our side of ttunfortunate affair My husband habeen forced to the wall by peoplehe helped and in whom he utrn ifaith and confidence You musther that under the old territorial teaman operating a private bank wascompelled to insist on firstolass secuties when he a loan He couldvance money to anyone whom he beieto be reliable simply on that pers s
note That was how the trouble bkWhen my husband opened the bankhad a capital of 9060 arid thathis standing In the communitv tr s
firstclass and people began to mak i

posits In his bank attracted no tiouiby the liberal interest he offered IOT
time he patti 6 per cent hot final

reduced the rate to 5 per cent I haveways believed that that action was a tn
take Now one of the heaviest borrV
ere from the batik was the superictriui
of a Twelve years no h t
rowed a sum of money which it t1present time with interest amounts
about 510000 He gave his note for t a
loan but when Mr Schettler trtvl r

call the loan from time to time he 3

always put off with some sort of nn
cued Finally my husband said that i

must have the money to m L h o
obligations and If it was not r

would have to take legal ut r
Thereupon the man said If you oii
me shout this matter I will tak r
bankrupt law and then you will get noi-
Ing

That answer a sample of what oti
debtors of the bank said when pre-
pay the loans made them In all th t
cases Mr Sohettler simpy icX
notes which he believed to ar t
as gold and never asked for id l r
security Perhaps that wtt mibut you must remember he vs d
with whose worth hi th fiinn
was supposed to be aa iiiti
and he ha t no reason tehli v thai th
would repudiate their lawful deb

Livingston Case Makes Trouble
lt has been said that Mr frv

had known for a long ihf his i

was insolvent and that he h
gone into bankruptcy lonjr bof jre ii1
I can assure you that that i net so v
husband always believed tinr te v

i be able to meet all his tJiigui IF ur f
i honestly think he woi vo-

so had It not been for the iv v

caseYes it was the Uvinr tori SJ

drove me to the wall sail1 t CO
this point If those lav Trolt J1 insistent I TTiilu
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